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Abstract 
Scanning Auger Microscopy (SAM) exper iments 
have shown that z height and e slope relative to 
the analysed spot are parameters that contribute 
to the measured Auger intensity I(z , 0). For 
greater ana lysed areas specific to Auger Electron 
Spectroscopy (AES), the knowledge of height and 
slope statistical distributions P(z) and P( 0) is 
required. These functions have been determined 
by means of profilometric data. The spatia l resolu -
tion of the used tactile profilometer is si milar to 
that which characterizes AES. A mathematical 
relationship I { P(z), P( e) } has been set up for 
Si samples whose roughness is well defined. On 
the other hand, Auger images can be compared 
to level sections. 
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Introduction 
The importance of the surface roughness 
effect on Auger spectrometry has been mentioned 
by numerous authors {1-21, 25, 26 }. In genera l , 
its contribution appears in the form of an angu lar 
factor which is difficult to establish since it occurs 
simultaneously during the excitat ion , the emission 
and the detection processes. However , the 
experimenta l fact which can be easily analysed on 
rough samp les is a clear modification of the whole 
energetic distribution. The Auger peaks as well 
as the background on which they are superimposed 
are a lt ered. An important series of theoretical and 
experimental studies {1, 9 - 15 } was carried out 
on the correlation between the incident ang le and 
the variations of the backscattering factor which 
occurs explicitly in the formulas defining the 
intensity of the Auger current. The correlations 
that were thus defined do not have any similar 
mathematical form on account of the different 
simplifying hypoth eses th at were used. 
Other angular dependent processes occur implicitly 
in Auger current inten s ity. They are those which 
contribute to the strict building up of the back -
ground, in particular the secondary emission { 4, 
17}. Bishop, in a recent publication {2}, focuses 
more precise ly on how the background originates 
and how it varies with the incident angle and shows 
that peak/background normalization does not cancel 
the surface roughness effect altogether. Several 
other methods of background subtraction {3, 8, 
16, 19, 24} or of deconvolution {21} are defined 
with a view to e limin ating th e roughness contribu-
tion as well. However, the results obtained always 
involv e an element of uncertainty . These methods 
allowing a better Auger signal quantification from 
an energetic distribution remain approximative and 
in particular they do not so lv e the problem of the 
artefacts observed on Auger images {20, 25}. 
Moreover, owing to geometric r easons independent 
of th e e lectron ic processes involv ed, the surface 
roughness produces a shadowing effec t which 
alters th e detection of th e emitted electrons { 5, 6, 
18, 19 }. 
In the above-mentioned studies th e authors 
consider either flat surfaces analysed through 
glancing incidence, or polycrystalline surfaces 
characterized by particular orientations. They were 
led to put forward simplified assumptions in order 
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to set up relationships between th e comp lex 
electronic processes and the incidence angle. Let 
us mention two approaches which have been 
developed on rough s urfac es correlating more 
directly topogr aphic parameters to Auger in tensi ty 
variations {7, 26}. Wu and Butler {26} show that 
Aug er intensity decreases by 42 % , 58 % and 64 % 
as the parameter "surface area" (calculated by 
the Bruna uer , Emmett and Teller (BET) method) 
inc reases respectively by a fac to r of 2. 4, 2. 9 and 
3. 6. We think that the parameter "surface area 11 
alone cannot predict a given behavior in AES since 
it cannot characterize a surface topography. We 
can indeed observe two surfaces with different 
patterns and similar developed area. The results 
obtained by Wu and Butler seem to bear out this 
fact : there is a relationship between the developed 
area parameter and Auger int ens it y but it cannot 
be put into a mathematical form and consequently 
cannot be extrapolated . 
Using tactile profilometry, Holloway {7} measures 
th e height distribution function P(z) on a 2-D sur-
face profile. He writes that Auger int ensity can 
be directly linked to the slope distribution function 
P ( 8) approxima tely calculated from P ( z), assuming 
the latter gaussian distribution. We intend to bring 
in corrective factors directly derived from 3- D 
metrolog·y, which would allow Auger int ensi ty 
alterations on any samp le to be quantified throu gh 
the know ledge of it s surface topography. Our 
approach consists in ca lcul a tin g th e d eve lop ed area 
parameter as well as the P ( z) and P ( 8) functions 
which are not always gaussian, not from a 2-D 
profile but from a 3-D surface car to graphy with 
similar dimensions to those an aly sed in AES. To 
account for the detection angle, we ca lcul ate a 
s lope distribution function P( B) defined with 
respect to th e ana ly ser axis. We think th at an 
e lementary surface observed in certain conditions 
in AES (incidence angle = 8, detection angle = B) 
is completely described by the product P ( z). P ( 8). 
P( B). SD : one point of this surface will have a 
certain con tribution directly proportional to th e 
probability 1) of being at z height 2) of being· 
seen und er the e an g le by th e incident beam and 
under the B ang le by th e detector. 
The developed area parameter SD would be a factor 
of integration on the whole set of points building 
up the surface. 
Furthermore, we make "leve l sections II in the 
considered area that we compare with Auger images 
relative to th e sa me surface. To this end, we us e 
a computerized tactile profilometer with a 2 µm 
sty lu s radius whose lateral resolution is close to 
that which characterizes macroscopic AES ( 1-3 µm) 
by scann ing surfaces of similar dimensions to those 
that ar e scan ned in AES or SAM (from 400 µm2 to 
a few more mm2). 
Surface Roughn ess Criteria 
3- D Representation 
The 3-D surface cartography is obtained by 
scanning specimens using two stepping motors with 
a sampling length p along the x or y axis. A tr ans-
ducer measures the height z(x, y) referring to a 
standard level. The output voltage signal is digitiz-
ed and s tored in a computer {22 }-{2 3}. The 
genera l sc hem e for the acquisition and analysis of 
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the data regardless of th e measuring device ( s t y lu s 
or optica l profilometer) has been presented and 
discussed in a previous paper {20 }. Our exper i-
ments have been carried out on a Talysurf - 5 sty lu s 
profilometer which was monitor ed by an Apple II 
microcomputer. The int erface card is a CAN 8 or 
12 bits. The data were stored on a 207 x 207 
matrix. To make th e 3-D cartography more attract-
iv e on a planar drawing we h ave projected the y 
values on a 45° perspective ang·le. The hidden 
s urfaces were sys te mat ically deleted from th e 
car tography in order to bring out th e correct 
relief. 
Elimination of Shape Defect 
Before any s ta ti s tic al treatment can b e app lied 
we have to tilt the s urfac e representation in order 
to make its general direction parallel to the (x, y) 
plane. To achieve this new surface representation 
we apply th e following : 
z(x,y) - Z(x,y) (1) 
where 
Z(x,y) =DO+ Dl.x + D2.y (2) 
is the least squares plane. The parameters DO, D 1, 
D2 are d eterm in ed by assuming that 
M = ~ ~ {z(x., y.) - Z(x., y.)}2 (3) 
l ] l ) l J 
must be a minimum th a t is 
a M _a M_ a M 
aD0_aTI1_31f'2 = 0 ( 4) 
Developed Area 
The surface area of a samp le is given by 
S= l:l!.S (5) 
where l!.s is the area of th e elementary quadri -
latera l whose apexes are A(x ., y., z . . ) , 
l l l, l 
B (xi+ 1 ' Yi ' zi + 1 , i) ' C (xi+ 1' Yi+ 1' zi + 1, i + 1) ' 
D(xi, Yi+l' zi , i+l)(fig.1). l!. s is calculated by 
the su m of the areas of the adjacent triangles ABC 
and ADC, th at is 
l!. s = !"._
2
{(z .. 
1
- z. )2+ (z. 
1 
. - z . . )2 +p2}1/ 2 +; 
1,1+ 1,1 1+ ,1 1,1 
{(z. 1 .-z. 1 . 1) 2 + (z . . 1-z. 1 . 1)2 + p2 }1/2 (6) 
1+ , 1 1+ , 1+ 1 , 1+ 1+ ,1+ 
The "deve lop ed area" parameter SD is defined as 
the ratio of the s urface to the geometr ic area : 
S ( 7) 
SD = N2p2 
where p repr esents th e sampli ng length and N 2 is 
the total number of the measurement points. 
z 
"--~---'-----"---- x 
1•1 
Fig. 1 : Illustr ation of th e means of calculation of 
th e developed area from a digiti zed cartography. 
Surface roughness in Auger electron emission 
Level Sections 
We can visualize the bearing area by cutting 
the surface at different z levels. The result is 
printed in the form of an all or none representation 
and quantified by the cumulative density function 
P(z) (bearing area) . This representation is similar 
to that which characterizes a se lect ive Auger image. 
Experimental Results 
In order to correlate surface topogr aphy to 
Auger emission we h ave carried out two sorts of ex-
periments :one using a stylus technique for defining 
"surface roughness" and the other bringing out the 
variations of Auger intensity measured punctually 
on rough samples. We have a lready publi shed result s 
relative to Au and Al samples {20}, {25} . Here are 
presented those regarding Si samples mechanically 
polished with emery paper 240, 600, 1000 SiC grade. 
Topographic Characterization 
Figures 2, 3, 4 correspond to three 3-D carto -
graphies performed in the same experimenta l condi -
tions, that is, vertical magnification (X50000),scan -
ned area (207 x 207 µm2 ) and sampling length(lµm). 
Heig·ht histograms are superimposed on fig·ure 5. 
The effect of surface finishing appears more clearly 
here than it does on 3- D cartography. More precis e-
ly : 1) the 240 SiC grade sample is characterized by 
a negatively skewed distribution indicative of more 
peaks than valleys. 2) a symmetrical distribution is 
specific to the 600 SiC grade samp le, which can be 
interpreted as a random distribution of peaks and 
valleys. 3) the 1000 SiC grade sample showing a 
smooth surface is well defined by a sharp distribu -
tion called leptokurtic. 
The calculated values of the SD and Rt parameters 
are presented in table 1. In spite of differences in 
height distribution functions the SD values are 
close to one another. Although our results are not 
as sensitive as those that could be obtained by the 
BET technique , they provide a good characteriza-
tion of the lack of developed area variations. This 
remark can be corre lated to the small variation of 
the total roughness Rt experimentally determined 
with 0.01 µm precision. Figures 6, 7, 8 are illustrat-
ive of the 3-D representation of the local slope 
modulus ( IN I) projected on the Oz axis. It also 
appears that the slope distribution functions are 
distinguished (figure 9). We notice that the maxi-
mum number of points is to be found at e(N, Oz) 
10°, 15°, 20° respectively for 1000, 600, 240 SiC 
grade samples. What is also to be noted is that few 
points are located at e = 0°. The striking fact is 
that the smooth sample ( 1000 SiC grade )--whose 
surface roughness is defined by : Rt = 1. 30 µm ; 
SD = 1. 01 ; a sharp height distribution--shows an 
angular deviation of most loc al normals with regard 
to an expected flat surface normal. This result can 
account for the variations of Auger signa l int ensi ty 
measured on this sample. Similar singularities are 
observed when projecting the normal vectors on the 
detection direction ( 42°). Moreover, comparative 
level sections realized on the height corresponding 
to 4/5 Rt show that the cut area incr eases when 
smoo thing th e surface mechanically. Figure 10 
illustrates leve l sections made on 50 x 50 µm2 
surfaces se lecte d from our samples. They are 
comparable with Auger Images obtained by X 2000 
magnification. 
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Fig. 2 : 3-D surface cartography of an Si sample 
mechanically polished with emery paper 240 SiC 
grade. Area of map is 207 x 207 µm2 • Samp lin g 
length is 1 µm. 
Fig. 3 : 3- D surface cartography of an Si sample 
mechanically po lished with emery paper 600 SiC 
grade. Area of map is 207 x 207 µm2 • Sampling 
length is 1 µm. 
Fig . 4 : 3-D surface cartography of an Si samp le 
mechanically polished with emery paper 1000 SiC 
grade. Area of map is 207 x 207 µm2 • Sampling 
length is 1 µm. 
Table 1 
Variations of total roughness (Rt) and developed 
area (SD) parameters with the grade of the 
abrasive used. 
240 600 1000 
Rt (µm) 3.14 2.08 1. 30 
SD (%) 102.8 2 101. 83 101. 07 
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0 
P(ZI 
,. 1000 
0 600 
X 240 
0.5 µm 
z 
Fig. 5 : Superposition of height distribution histo-
grams relative to the specimens shown in Figs. 2, 
3, 4. On a re latively smooth surface (1000) heights 
are gathered around a mean value which is ex-
pressed by a sharp histogram. On the other hand 
a rougher surface ( 240) showing more height 
variations, is characterized by a distribution 
which is ex t ended over a wider range. 
Fig. 6 : 3-D representation of the loca l normal 
vectors projected on the oz direction. The specimen 
is that shown in Fig. 2. 
Fig. 7 : 3-D representat ion of t he local normal 
vectors p r ojected on the dz direction. The specimen 
is tha t shown in Fig. 3 . 
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Fig. 8 : 3-D representa t ion of the loca l norma l 
vectors projected on t he oz direction . The speci -
men is that shown in Fig. 4. 
P!61 
,. 1000 
0 600 
X 240 
21° 
Fig. 9 : Superposition of slope distribution 
histograms. 
a C 
a_ Si C 1000 
b_ Si C 600 
c_SiC 240 
Fig. 10 : Co mparative leve l sec t ions rea li zed on 
50 x 50 µm2 surfaces on he igh t leve l correspo n di n g 
to 4/5 Rt. 
Surface roughness in Auger electron e mission 
Fig. 11 : Secondary Electron Imag e realized on 
Si (600 SiC) sa mple, using· Y de flection. 
Ep = 5kV, Ip = 10- 1 0 A, x 2000. 
S1 
I 
Si 
I 
Fig. 13 : Four spectra recorded on th e four 
indicated points alon g the se lec t ed SE profile. 
Ep = 5 kV, Ip = 5.10- 8A, x 2000. Profile 4 
corresponds to th at which would be expec t ed in 
the case of a flat surface located at th e mean 
he ight level. 
Punctual Auger Analysis 
A mor e sophisticated approa ch of the surface 
ro ughn ess can be r eac he d through Secondary 
Electron Images (SEI) u s ing Y deflection (fi gur e 11) . 
Secondary e lec tron images and punctu a l Auger 
ana lysis h ave been carried out on a Jamp - 10 
spec trom et er. Howev er, our expe rim en t a l condition s 
(Ep = 5 keV, Ip = 5. 10- 8A) alter th e general line 
profiles (figure 12). The sharp modific ation of the 
Auger signal intensity is illustrated on recorded 
spectra by selecting differ ent points on one of the 
SE profile s contributing to the SE image ( figure 13). 
The whole e lectron distribution is enhanced on 
peaks and lowered on valleys. No shadowing effect 
or incident beam obstruction occur in these experi-
ments for two main reasons : 1) the selected points 
do not h ave n eighboring asperities. 2) The second-
ary sig·nal intensity detected either by the CMA 
( 42°) or by the Everh art detector (normal detection) 
is of the same order of magnitude. The silicon 
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Fig. 12 : SEI realized on the same s ur face sh own 
in Fig. 11 , illustrating th e general lin e profiles 
alter ation. Ep = 5 kV, Ip = 5.10 - 8A, x 2000. 
Fig. 14 : Auger Electron Imag e SiLV.V89 eV 
reali zed on the same s ur face shown in Fig. 12. 
Auge~ image (SiLVV89 eV) only reproduces th e relief 
s ummit s (figure 14). 
Discussion and Conclusions 
Using a s tylu s t ec hniqu e, we h ave determin ed 
the 3-D cr it er ion or parameter evolution occurring 
indirectly in Auger spe ctroscopy. We h ave p articu -
larly focused our attention on a global parameter 
(develop ed area) and on satistical functions (height 
and slope distributions). Th e main ex p erimental 
results could be summarized as follows : 1) The 
develop ed area, as a first order - ap pro x imation, 
is a parameter which can ex plain the deviation in 
relation to a flat surface in AES . However, in the 
case of the considered samples in which the SD 
values are close to one another, other criteria are 
to be t ak en into account. A function depending on 
height and slope distributions can explain the main 
results obtained. 2) The height histogram expands 
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with respect to the paper grade. Its width illus -
trates the total roughness value Rt. 3) The s lope 
histogram calculated in relation to the Oz or 42° 
directions is characterized by a quite different 
population for selective ang·ular values which in-
crease according to the abrasive used. 4) The level 
sections also show the evolution of the bearing area 
in relation to the surface state finishing. The 
g-reater the bearing· area is , the greater the repro-
duced surface on the Auger image can be expected . 
It turns out that there is a rather important 
deviation on our samples compared to a str ict ly flat 
standard surface. Two different approaches are 
required to achieve the extrapolation of these 
results on Auger intensity : 1) The first approach 
consists in using AES both on flat standard samples 
and on the rough samples to be tested. In that case , 
the Auger intensity ratio can be written as follows : 
I 
1 
= SD Ep(z) . p( e). ti z. tie (8) 
standard 
which implies that the difference in intensities 
depends exclusively on topographic criteria . 2) The 
second approach consists in using SAM and quanti-
fying· the SE profiles which reproduce the given 
2-D roughness profiles z(x). In that particular 
case, the punctua l determination of the Auger 
intensity variations can be expressed as follows 
I(x) = z(x). a z(x) (9) 1standard a x 
The computed secondary e lectron profile, recorded 
on pure samples, shou ld a llow I (x) to be known on 
condition that it is normalized by a reference 
signal. On non pure samples, the real roughness 
profile must be necessarily obtained by means of a 
stylus technique. As a conc lu sion, we can state 
that in every case : 1) any spectrometric analysis 
should be preceded by topographic investigations. 
2) preliminary results show that this type of 
correlation agrees quite well with experimental 
results (Wehbi D., Thesis in progress). 3) the 
validity of experimental spectrometric results 
carried out on roug·h samples as well as that of the 
geometrical arrangement of the spectrometer used 
keeps raising a few problems. Better results on 
rough samp les can be obtained by means of a 
coaxial CMA since , for instance , the two sides of 
the same asperity will be symmetrical in relation to 
both excitation and detection. A study on the real 
shadowing effect will be performed through similar 
experiments to those carried out at the National 
Bureau of standards {22 }. 
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Discussion with Revi ewers 
J. Kir schner : Are you ab le to perform a 
st ati s tic al analysis similar to th at of th e surface 
topog·raphy on the Auger maps and wh at result 
would yo u expec t 9 
Authors : Ov er th e past thr ee months we have 
ac hi eved a software allowing u s to perform a 
si milar s t a ti s ti ca l anal ys is on Secondary, Back-
sca tt ered and Auger Electron Images or profiles. 
The recorded Secondary Electron profiles are not 
always as smooth as tho se presented her e. How -
ever a smooth profile identical to tho se obtained 
by means of a sty lu s t echniq ue is cha r ac t eristic 
of backscattered and Auger e lectro n profiles. In 
a previous paper ( 20) we have illu s tr ated this 
evo lution with respect to exper imenta l conditions. 
However, we have to bear in mind th at the use of 
a st y lu s t ech nique remain s compulsory for the 
roughness measurement of c he mically heterogeneous 
surf aces. 
M. P. Seah : A major defect to the tactile 
technique is the poor r esponse of th e stylus with 
a 2 µm radius to roughness which, seen in the 
scanning e lec tron microscope is not n ea rly as 
smooth as seen her e in th e profile map s . The 
bias in P(z) and the reduction in P( e ) clearly 
result from the effect of the s tylus tip. To obtain 
a tru e r ep roduction of P(z) and P( 8) the authors 
must either deconvolute the stylus function from 
the results (not a strict deconvolution) or build 
a Ras ter Scanning Tunnelling Microscope. Do the 
authors have any comments 9 
Authors ' : Let us mention again th at, in a first 
stage, the selection of a tactile profilometer is 
based on the following facts 1) the lateral 
resolution of the used stylus, which is by no 
means comparable to that of a scanning electron 
microscope , is still similar to th at which 
characterizes AES. 2) topographic results can be 
obt a ined even on chemically het eroge neou s sa mple s . 
Ever since our investigation began , special 
attention has been focused on the stylus transfer 
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function. Sinusoidal function s hav e been u se d for 
simulating rough profil es . This is, in our opinion, 
a realistic approach s inc e every re al profile can 
b e d escr ib ed in terms of a Fourier ser ies . We 
h av e shown in particular 1) that the frequencies 
of th e sampled function a r e not , in any case, 
fully reproduced 2) p eaks are mor e enh anced 
th an valleys 3) a real profil e can b e fully 
reproduced on condition th at it s amplitude must 
be g-reater than 15 µm and its wavelength greater 
than 9 µm. In the n ex t stage we p lan to investi -
gate the same samples b y means of v arious optic a l 
profilometers which hav e a lready been set up in 
our Laboratory and which h ave so far provided 
a better resolution. 
L. Church : Which of th e two approaches out -
lined provides a bett er way to correct for sample 
roughness 9 
Authors : Surface topography is directly involved 
in the detection function and indir ec tly involv ed 
in the emiss ion function. In fact, th e meas ur ed 
int e n s ity can be considered as the product of 
thr ee functions : excitation, emiss ion and 
d e tec tion. A corrective factor e ith er dependent 
on z, 8 or on P(z), P( S) allow s in a fir st 
approxi mative approach the whole cance llation of 
detection a rt efac t s and the partial cance llation of 
excitation and e miss ion ar tefacts. It turns out 
that a tru e corrective factor will be introduc ed 
wh en we consider the fractal dimens ion of the 
an aly se d surfaces. Th e la tt e r approac h is being 
developed in our Laboratory. 
L. Church : What a r e th e physical dimensions 
assoc iat ed with th e ordinate of the SE insert in 
Fig·. 13 ? 
Authors : Arbitrary units h ave so far been 
plotted on th e ordinate ax is . In order to obtain 
quantitative data an e lec t ron ic sca le adap tor has 
been dev ise d . It a llow s the in put /output signa l 
to be defined in dig·it / µm units. 
J. Kirschner : The in tensity of th e low ene rg y 
Auger peak seems to scale with the tot al second-
ary elec tron production. Does this hold a lso for 
th e high energy p eaks and /or th e intensity from 
an overlayer s uch as a thin oxide film ? 
Authors : This enhancement effect h as been 
observed over the whole en erget ic di s tribution 
and consequently for th e hi gh energy peaks. 
Similar ana ly tic a l facts have been noticed on 
rough sa mpl es covered with oxide film s or coa tin gs . 
L.L. Le v enson : According to yo ur results , both 
theor etical and experimental, one s hould expect a 
relatively intens e Aug er signal for a high sharp 
feature. You state that no s h adowing was observed 
in your Figure 13, even with th e JAMP-10. In 
your Figure 14, only the crests of high featur es 
are imaged with the SiLvv89 eV pe ak . Can you, 
therefore , clarify wh at "better r es ults " may be 
expected from a coaxial CMA 9 Have such "better 
results" been observed ? 
Authors : As regards all surfaces involving 
geometrical symmetry such as sinusoidal shapes, 
a coaxial CMA should provide a better electron 
detection and cance l the s hadow ing e ffect as well. 
In our experimental set up, we bring in correc -
tions through a software in order to obtain more 
realistic r es ults. 

